This paper deals with measurement and modeling of aircraft directivity patterns and their use for quantifying and assessing the A-weighted aircraft noise in the vicinity of airports. The directivity patterns of aircraft noise radiation are estimated from noise records of the flyover noise gathered from an array of microphones synchronized in time with tracking radar geometrical records of the flown flight path. The data processing considers the effects of spherical spreading, atmospheric absorption, and delay time between the source and receiver. The resulting one-third-octave noise spectra are used to identify coefficients of a polynomial which describe the directivity pattern of the aircraft in flight. These spectra are a function of the propagation distance and emission angle and take the form of series expansions of cosine terms involving 32 coefficients. The model combines the directivity contributions of different aircraft noise sources such as jet and fan noise, combustion noise, and airframe noise, together with propagation phenomena. For the prediction of noise at various aircraft speeds the polynomial model is extended by a velocity-dependent term adjusted for convective amplification. Using the adjusted measured directivity patterns, the takeoff ground roll noise can be predicted accurately. In addition to assessing the impact of aircraft noise around airports, the directivity pattern of an aircraft can be used for sophisticated studies such as calculating the sensitivity of noise level on the ground due to changes of the propagation distance and emission angle as well as Monte Carlo statistical modeling of vertical and horizontal flight path dispersion. An example of statistical prediction is presented. 
Introduction
The noise from flight and ground operations of commercial and military airports is a continuing source of annoyance in nearby communities. Numerous noise descriptors are in use for evaluating aircraft noise. All of them are based on summation formulas which start from single event contributions of individual aircraft flyover which are then summed for all aircraft operations from the airport. The noise impact is presented in terms of the total area enclosed within the noise descriptor level contours.
The conventional computational procedure for quantifying and assessing aircraft noise in the vicinity of airports is based on single event reference acoustical data. These are maximum A-weighted slow sound levels, maximum perceived noise levels, time-integrated A-weighted sound exposure level or effective perceived noise levels. The data are measured at locations directly under the straight flight paths at reference conditions (air temperature 15°C, relative humidity 70%, constant flight speed, flat terrain, free of reflecting objects). The acoustical reference database provides tabulated noise descriptor values for several power settings as a function of slant distance. As shown in the triangle on the left in Fig. 1 , the slant distance is measured at the point of closest approach (A) between the observer on the ground (M) and the flight path.
In the conventional prediction, the actual flight path is approximated by straight and circular segments. The contributions to the energy sound exposure integral are calculated using a set of algebraically added adjustments for eurvature^and finite segment length. To determine the noise at some community location, the noise descriptor is selected from the database according to the power setting and slant distance and is corrected through interpolation for differences between the actual and reference aircraft operational and geometrical conditions. Due to lateral attenuation, noise levels at locations to the side of the flight track can be lower than those directly beneath the airplane for the same propagation distance. This effect is take into account based on lateral distance and elevation angle at the point (A) of closest approach, see Fig. 1 . In practice, different models are employed to account for this effect in the various calculation schemes'. Other adjustments concern correction for curved instead of straight flight paths and correction for the aircraft directivity pattern including separate routines for the noise radiated during climb and takeoff roll. Each of these corrections is a possible source of error. It is not surprising that different calculations schemes sometimes lead to different calculated results for the noise of the same aircraft flying the same flight path. An overview and comparison of computer programs based on conventional methodologies is presented in 2,3,4,5 In contrast to conventional prediction, simulation procedures make use of the acoustical time history at selected receiver positions on the ground. Introducing time dependence into the noise prediction scheme provides a greater flexibility of prediction, especially when the flight path is curved (typical situation for most airports) and for locations behind the start of the runway. Additionally, the-momentary" noise-radiated from the aircraft in some direction can be modified by wind along the propagation path and local topography. These phenomena cannot be considered in conventional prediction methodologies. However, simulation is not possible with the existing basic noise data because the effects of directivity are not given explicitly, i.e. the thrust/distance dependence and atmospheric absorption are given solely as a function of slant distance. Consequently, before introducing a time dependent prediction scheme it is necessary to obtain measurement data on the in-flight directivity pattern and spectra of aircraft. These must account for the aircraft radiation distance and emission angle as well as atmospheric absorption.
Although most contributions to aircraft noise come from flight operations, the takeoff ground roll noise on the runway can also be a significant noise source. Typically the time noise pattern of a departure consists of two events. The first one corresponds to takeoff ground roll, the second one to climb out. For locations behind the runway the takeoff ground roll noise dominates over the climb noise and is therefore an important factor for communities located to the rear. This kind of noise can easily be calculated by means of a simulation procedure.
The first time-dependent aircraft noise prediction procedure was presented by W. Zorumski in the seventies"''. At NASA he developed an advanced methodology which predicts the time dependent noise spectrum of flying aircraft at a given receiver position. As a data base, for the acoustical part, he used information on the thermodynamic state of the engine during the flight.
The first time-dependent aircraft noise prediction using the measured aircraft directivity pattern to calculate single event aircraft noise (as data for calculation of cumulative noise descriptors) was presented by the authors of this paper in 1988 8.9. Since that time this methodology has been refined; a computer noise prediction program using a set of directivity patterns for different commercial and military aircrafts is now available at the EM PA.
The main contribution of this paper is the extension of previously presented methodology for the measurement and modelling of directivity patterns^. In particular a new correction term is introduced which adjusts the-mea'sured arrcrafi directivity paKem-estimated at a given constant flight speed to the instantaneous speed of the aircraft during the actual flight. This adjustment includes convective amplification of directivity and depends on the emission angle and air- In the first section the technique of measuring the directivity patterns in flight and the processing of data to fit it to an analytical model will be reviewed. The directivity pattern of an aircraft is obtained by data processing of simultaneous recordings of the aircraft position and noise at different ground locations. Further, an analytic relationship in the form of cosine series functions for the directivity pattern is formulated. This permits the calculation of the A-weighted sound pressure level for any given observer point relative to the actual flight path for the case of air to ground propagation. The directivity pattern is then "moved" on the flight path with a given velocity. In this way, the flyover can be simulated: the timevarying noise level can be calculated and integrated, yielding the SEL.
The last part of the paper presents some examples of applying directivity patterns to studying the sensitivity of noise level at ground locations due to changes of propagation distances and emission angle. An example of statistical modelling of vertical and horizontal flight path dispersion based on the "Fanamos" radar records of departure flight paths of Zurich airport is given.
Measurement Procedure
The measurements of flight path and acoustical data for different commercial aircraft were conducted at the Zurich airport during normal daily operations.
Each flyover flight path was tracked with precision radar during its acoustically effective duration. The aircraft space position data together with the absolute time were recorded digitally. A synchronising pulse from the radar was transmitted by radio and recorded on magnetic tape along with the acoustical signal. This common time basis guarantees a precise knowledge of the aircraft position for each microphone position. The basic thrust data and aerodynamic configuration were obtained from the cockpit over a voice channel. Meteorological data (temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric pressure, wind speed and direction) were collected in half-hour intervals during the measurement period.
The acoustic data were measured with an array of microphones located directly below the flight path as well as microphones displaced laterally. Each microphone was mounted on a mast; the height was 8 [m] above the ground to avoid problems associated with ground reflection effects in the low to mid-frequency range of the spectra. At low elevation angles (groundto-ground propagation), the ground contributes additional attenuation which depends on the nature of the ground cover and frequency 1"> ^. To avoid these effects the noise data were collected at elevation angles substantially greater than 15° over a flat, short-cut grass surface. Examples of collected and processed data are presented in Figure 2 , 3 and 4. In this case (air-to-ground propagation) the attenuation of the aircraft sound is caused primarily by air absorption and geometrical spreading. These effects can be estimated based on geometrical and atmospheric data and removed from the measurement data to correct it to far-field conditions.
The measuring equipment, calibration, data recording and reproducing system were in accordance with the specifications of pertinent ICAO regulations^. 
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Processing of Measured Noise and Geometrical Data
The recorded sound signals were analyzed in onethird-octave bands from 50 to 3150 Hz with true time integration and sample duration of 0.25 s. However, the frequency band has to be selected carefully in order to be able to study the various sources of aircraft noise contributing separately in the selected forward' inlet or rearward-exhaust arcs. The instantaneous velocity vector and the propagation distance d of the aircraft to the measuring point were calculated and related to the corresponding spectrum, taking into account the delay due to the finite sound speed. Next, the attenuation factors were considered. In the case of air-to-ground propagation, these include geometrical spreading and atmospheric absorption, the latter being frequency dependent. In order to derive the desired directivity pattern at some radius R it was necessary to transform the measured one-third octave band data obtained at varying distances d to the reference distance R. Simultaneous to the transformation the flyover spectra were corrected by adjusting to standard atmospheric conditions (air temperature 15°C
, relative humidity 70%). For a constant emission angle, this is calculated using the expression:
where, SPL iR is the i-th one-third-octave band sound pressure level at the transformation distance R; SPL id is the measured one-third octave band sound pressure level at the measured distance d and a { and a io are the atmospheric absorption factors [dB/m] for the measured, respectively reference meteorological conditions, in accordance with' 2.
For every measured spectrum this transformation implies a compensation for atmospheric attenuation and geometrical spreading due to the difference between the measured propagation distance d and the transformation distance R.
The "Doppler" frequency shifts of spectral peaks depend on the Mach number of the aircraft and emission angle. It is necessary to consider this in cases when tonal components dominate over the broad-band noise. This shifting must be calculated by means of narrow band aircraft spectra. However, in case of Aweighting jet noise, which is broad-band in nature, "Doppler" shifting has only a small influence on the sound exposure (due to motion of the source, the receiver spectrum in the forward arc is shifted to higher frequencies where the sound absorption increases). In contrast the "Doppler" convection amplification does modify the directivity in flight and has to be considered. Some results of the spectral transformation are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 , which present the measured one-third octave spectral time histories of the MD-11 aircraft. Finally, over the entire range of measured emission angles, each spectrum (previously transformed to the radius R) is converted into an overall A-weighted sound pressure level (OASPL). This yields discrete points in the directivity polar pattern for the radius R. Figure 7 shows an example of the resulting directivity patterns for the MD-11 aircraft operating at M=0.31 with full thrust settings of 3P&W PW4460 engines. For emission angles in the rear exhaust arc of the aircraft (9>90°), the low-frequency components dominate. These are only weakly influenced by atmospheric absorption so that the decrease of level with distance is primarily governed by the inversesquare law of a point source. On the other hand, for emission angles in front of the aircraft (9 < 90°), the high frequencies dominate, leading to a high attenuation rate with distance. Therefore, the spectrum changes more strongly with distance in the forward quadrant than in the rear. 
Comparison of Directivity Patterns Measured at Different Ground Locations
The directivity patterns derived from measurements at various lateral positions and transformed to the radius R show differences for some ranges of emission angle. An example of directivity patterns of a smallbody commercial aircraft measured at three different ground positions and transformed to the distance R = 305 [m] is presented in Fig. 8 . The aircraft is powered by two-turbofan engines and flew at constant power at velocity M = 0.25 and at an altitude and elevation angle as described in the caption to Fig. 8 .
For microphone positions lateral to the flight path, the instantaneous elevation angle P (see Fig. 1 ) of the propagation path to the ground depends on the lateral distance, so that the ground effect varies among the different measurement positions. Furthermore, at low elevation angles, the effects of air flow, airframe and multi-engine separation can influence the measured sound pressure significantly. aircraft noise in excess to atmospheric absorption and spherical spreading is designated as lateral attenuation and is responsible for the axial asymmetry of the measured directivity patterns. In the forward arc (-90°<9 < 90°), where the high frequencies dominate, the magnitude of asymmetry of measured directivity arises also from the high sensitivity to atmospheric absorption effects at long propagation distances. Bearing the above-discussed phenomena in mind, the directivity patterns for an subsonic aircraft as presented here correspond to the instantaneous overall Aweighted noise level under standard meteorological conditions received on the ground when the aircraft is at a propagation distance R and the emission angle is 6 . The patterns are axial-symmetric in the range of elevation angles(15°<|3< 90°). Constant engines thrust setting and constant flight velocity are assumed.
Analytical Model of Measured Directivity Pattern
As previously shown, for a subsonic aircraft operating at a given flight velocity v m and constant thrust setting, the identified standardized directivity pattern of the OASPL, designated as L A at some receiver v » point (R,6) in the far field may be determined by the expression
where, R is the propagation distance and 9 is the emission angle in the range from 0° to 360°°.
The velocity v m represents the constant flight velocity during the directivity measurement.
The parameters A k (R) are estimated for the best least-squares fit of Eq. (2) with the measured patterns. Eq. (2) yields a good fit (deviation less than ±1.5 [dBA]) in the emission angle range (15° < 9< 165°). In the range (0°<6<15°) and (165°<9<180°) the fit can be somewhat poorer and depends on the scatter of data. The last two terms of Eq. (2) Eq. (2) requires 32 parameters, H^. These are estimated from the measured data. Employing Eq. (2), the OASPL levels can be obtained directly for a wide range of propagation distances R and emission angles 0. The results are very stable within the limits established by the measurement data used for the fit. In general, Eq.(2) combines the directivity contributions from different aircraft noise sources together with propagation phenomena. Therefore, in the case of far-field prediction, it is not necessary to resort to any fixed reference distance, nor to consider the frequency spectrum explicitly. An example of directivity patterns calculated from Eq.(2) for an MD-11 aircraft is presented in Fig. 9 . The coefficients Hû sed for this plot are presented in Table 1 . The directivity pattern of an aircraft for the static case (no motion) is obtained under flight conditions and modified by the "Doppler" convection effect. This change of directivity is due to the relative motion of the noise source to some receiver on the ground and depends on the flight velocity and emission angle. For simple sources like a monopole or a dipole the amplification value can be determined uniquely from the solution of the equations relating the emitted and received spectrum.
The aircraft directivity patterns as presented are also "amplified" by convection, and some correction has to be made to adapt them to other flight velocities, especially for static conditions (takeoff ground roll). An overall sound presure level L Av (R,0) level for a subsonic aircraft operating at a given velocity v and at some receiver position on the ground (at a radiation distance R and an emission angle 9 ) is described as Comparing Equation (4) The in-flight levels exceed the static levels over a wide range of emission angles, particulary in the inlet quadrant. The proposed value for the coefficient B=40 corresponds to the upper limit of the amplification correction. Fig. 11 presents the correction convection amplification factor in polar form for the static case. 
Example of a Single Event Time Dependent Prediction of the A-weighted Level of Aircraft Noise
For the simulation of aircraft noise the flight path of the aircraft is represented by an array of discrete points P: distributed on a flight path in constant time increments AT. This is accomplished by mapping the actual flight profile and the actual flight track (including the straight and curved segments) by means of spline interpolation. This simulation procedure has the advantage of taking into consideration straight as well as curved segments of the flight path in contrast to conventional methods which are based solely on straight motion. The entire flight path is represented by means of N discrete points Pj, j=l,2,...,N. The moment of aircraft emission at any point PJ is given by t s = JAT. Eq. (5) is used successively to obtain the A-weighted time history at sound exposure position M on the ground, at a propagation distance R equal to P M and for the emission angle 
The result of the simulation, i.e. overlayed contours of SEL levels (with convection amplification coefficient B=40, and without convection amplification) and contours differences between SEL values are presented in Fig. 12 . For details concerning the influence of convention amplification adjustment on the back radiated aircraft noise, see Fig. 13 .
2 Km Fig. 13 . Departure of an MD-11 with full thrust. Details to Fig. 12 . Contours of the differences in SEL levels (Difference: SEL calculated with convection amplification (B=40) minus SEL calculated without convection amplification). Situation at the beginning of the runway and behind the runway.
Modelling and Simulation of Flight Path Dispersion
Departure flight paths from airports according to the "Standard Instrument Departure Procedure" (SID) show considerable dispersion of a random nature in the vertical as well as in the horizontal direction. Fig.  14 and 15 show vertical and horizontal dispersion as registered for the MD-81 aircrft at the Zurich airport. The dispersion is due to aircraft performance, takeoff weight, weather conditions and a certain navigational freedom allowed by the flight rules. In contrast, arrival flight paths to the airports have almost no dispersion because the approach to the landing runway on the Instrument Landing System (ILS) allows practically no deviations. We designate L A (R,0) as a random A-weighted noise level (random process) at the ground location M. The corresponding "steady-state" of the noise level at M can be simulated by means of the following "Monte Carlo" algorithm:
1.) In the planes FI i , j= 1,2,...,N generate sequences of {hpVj.Sj}, i=l,2,..., K(K is the number of independent replications) according to probability functions h^d,), VjCdj), e,(d,).
Repeat the whole process beginning at Step 1 as many times as necessary to achieve the desired accuracy. and due to the emission to e=e n We limit our consideration to the propagation distance R which includes the horizontal and vertical dispersion of the flight path and do not distinguish explicitly between vertical and horizontal dispersion. Applying the above definitions of and SL A (R,6)and SL A (R,6) to the Eq. (5), we obtain the sensitivity relations at selected distances as ilustrated in Fig. 14 propagation distance sensitivity S^ (R,9) for some chosen propagation distance R 0 depends slightly on the emission angle 0.
-0. To verify the model in a real case of vertical and horizontal path dispersion the influences of dispersion effects were studied for "straight" flight routings (turns less than 15°) and for curved routes (procedure turns) as shown in Fig. 19 . In the first study the actual flight paths of the aircraft MD-81, directly recorded from the "Fanamos" Data-System, were utilised, with the results of lines of equal L A noise levels serving as reference. A total number r\ =243 of flights contributed to the calculation. In the second study 68% of the total number r\=243 of aircraft, type MD-81, were placed on the calculated AFP, 16%(la) on the right side of the AFP and 16%(la) symmetrical to the left side. Both lateral paths were at a distance equal to the standard deviation 10. The results of the third study were obtained by means of "Monte Carlo" modelling according to the proposed simulation algorithm. A Gaussian distribution of the horizontal and vertical dispersion of the flight paths was assumed as well as a uniform distribution of the emission angle. Figure 18 presents the pattern of "Monte Carlo" shots representing horizontal track distribution. Fig. 19 shows the results of L A prediction. The "Monte Carlo" contours fit the AIAA 96-1768 reference contours very well and in fact much better than the contours obtained by the AFP and predefined lateral flight paths. In conclusion, the proposed directivity patterns as a data base for single event prediction and "Monte Carlo" methodology involving dispersion effects of the actual flight paths guarantee a high quality of aircraft noise prediction in the vicinity of airports. 
